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Objective

Cashier's primary role is to assist customers in the in-store check-out process. Main duties include 
ringing up sales, bagging items, requesting price checks, honoring coupons.

Skills

Customer Service, Cashier.

Work Experience

Server Cashier
ABC Corporation  April 2005 – October 2005 
 Delivered customers drink and stake orders gave out new food information about menu items.
 Checked in with customers during their meals.
 Checked in with customers during their meals or drinks.
 Resolved any customer complaints and fixed any errors in their orders even so to where they 

became repeated customers.
 Repeated customers that requested my service that gave over 20% gratuity.
 Prepared checks that listed and totaled meal costs and sales taxes.
 Held a closing and trainer position delegated tasks to other servers checked out servers.

Server Cashier
Delta Corporation  2004 – 2005 
 Served customers as well as operated cash register.
 When working the register I had to close out server tickets from their tables, close out tickets 

from walk in to go orders as well as to go orders .
 Also answer the phone and ready the upcoming to go orders at the window.
 Take customers orders, serve customers food, clean tables, and wash dishes.
 I increased efficiency by clearing tables quickly, getting customers their food promptly, and 

having clean dishes prepared faster.
 Waiting on customers, running register Accomplishments i loved that job , but just like all 

restaurants in this town, it closed Skills Used i was a .
 But i learned a lot more.

Education

GED in Customer service - (Iowa Lakes Community College)
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